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1. Approve the proposed project to refurbish the existing concrete court (Court) at Runyon 
Canyon Park (Park); 

2. Approve the inclusion of the Donor's corporate logo on the Court, and the installation of 
recognition signage as described and illustrated in the Summary of this Report, in 
accordance with the Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) Sponsorship Recognition 
Policy; 

3. Authorize Staff to issue a temporary, revocable Right Of Entry Permit (ROE) to Friends 
of Runyon Canyon Foundation (FORC) and their general contractor, B&H Holdings, 
LLC, dba, Digital Interiors (Contractor), authorizing access to the Court for the 
installation of the Court Improvements, conditioned upon the Contractor providing 
RAP's Planning, Construction, and Maintenance Branch (PCM) with proof of all 
required project approvals, including but not limited to, Building & Safety plan-check 
approvals and applicable permits; and, 

4. Find that the project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act. 
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SUMMARY: 

In July of 2014, RAP received an unsolicited proposal from Mr. Neima Khaila, CEO of Pink 
Dolphin Clothing, LLC (Donor), a Southern California based clothing manufacturer and 
distributor with retail stores in Los Angeles and San Francisco, for the proposed refurbishment of 
the existing concrete court (Court) at Runyon Canyon Park (Park) as an outdoor basketball court, 
at no cost to the City of Los Angeles (City). The Park, located at 2000 N. Fuller Avenue, Los 
Angeles 90046, in the community of Hollywood, is an un-staffed, 136.76 acre rural, park with a 
90 acre off-leash dog park, an open space turf-area, and hiking trails. 

The subject concrete court was not constructed by the City or RAP, but rather was developed by 
one of the private property owners, and used as a tennis court. In 1984, the property was 
acquired by the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy and the City for park purposes. 

Following RAP's receipt of the Donor's proposal, staff initiated discussions with the Fourth 
Council District office (CD-4), and the Friends of Runyon Canyon Foundation (FORC) who 
presently have a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with RAP for fundraising, project 
proposals, and community surveys. Staff received positive support from FORC and the current 
and prior CD-4 administration. This was followed by the Partnership Division and the Planning, 
Construction and Maintenance Branch (PCM) having discussions with FORC, the Donor, and 
the Donor's geo-technical consultant and design consultant, regarding project design, logistics 
and planning. Upon determining that the project would be feasible, the proposed project was 
presented to the Board's Facility Maintenance and Repair Task Force on March 4, 2015, which 
also generated positive feedback and support for further evaluation. 

The proposed Court refurbishment includes the replacement of an existing retaining wall which 
is currently leaning and failing, leveling and resurfacing of the concrete court with non-slip 
material and court lines; demolition and removal of existing, fallen chain-link fencing, 
replacement of fencing with the installation of new ten (10) foot high, coated fencing around the 
perimeter of the Court; installation of basketball equipment consisting of two (2) eight (8) inch 
(7 gauge) regulation height poles with overhang fixtures, tempered-glass backboards and heavy 
duty goals; installation of a new drinking fountain with related plumbing and connections which 
will serve both people and dogs; all collectively referred to in this report as '~Court 

Improvements" and valued up to approximately $252,708.00. The proposed Court 
Improvements described by the project specifications, dated July 28, 2015, and attached to this 
report as Exhibit A, are to be installed at no direct cost to the City, pursuant to Plans approved by 
PCM, and funded by the Donor. The value of the Donor's donation to FORC includes the cost 
of the drinking fountain which is $9,800.00. The funding to purchase the drinking fountain is 
being provided to the Donor by AQUAhydrate, Inc. ("Aquahydrate"). Aquahydrate is a Los 
Angeles based health & fitness company that produces an alkaline and electrolyte mineral water 
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product. Aquahydrate's contribution to the proposed project was made possible through the 
Donor's working relationship with Aquahydrate. 

In addition to the proposed Court Improvements, the Donor has also offered to provide RAP with 
maintenance funding on an annual basis for a period of ten (l0) years, in an amount to be 
determined by RAP Maintenance staff. The terms and conditions under which the maintenance 
funds will be provided to RAP will be stipulated in a maintenance agreement between RAP and 
the Donor, subject to the approval of the Board. RAP Maintenance staff are supportive of this 
offer, as the proposed maintenance funds will help to ensure the continued upkeep of the Court 
Improvements. 

To convey RAP's appreciation for the Donor's contribution and proposed future support of the 
Court through annual maintenance funds, staff recommends that the Pink Dolphin corporate logo 
be authorized to be included on the Court, and that appropriate recognition signage be included 
as part of the Court's design in appreciation of Pink Dolphin and Aquahydrate; in accordance 
with the RAP Sponsorship Recognition Policy which allows for the placement of sponsor logos 
at center-court. Attached as Exhibit B is a Concept Design Rendering illustrating the proposed 
Court Improvements, and attached as Exhibit C are the proposed the sponsorship recognition 
signs in accordance with the RAP Sponsorship Recognition Policy, recognizing the Donor and 
Aquahydrate for their project contributions. 

As part of RAP's due diligence in further evaluating the proposed project's feasibility, staff 
requested that the Donor contract the services of a certified geotechnical consultant at the 
Donor's sole expense, to perform a geo-technical soils study and report for the retaining wall 
portion of the project. The report was performed and completed in May 2015, and reviewed by 
PCM. The Geology and Soils Report was approved by the Department of Building and Safety 
Grading Division, with a copy of the report approval letter (dated July 20, 2015) and full report 
subsequently provided to PCM for review and consideration. 

With the Board's approval of the project as described in this Report, FORC will proceed to 
contract directly with B&H Holdings, LLC, dba "Digital Interiors" (Contractor) for the 
implementation of the Court Improvements and making invoice payments directly to the 
Contractor with funds provided by the Donor's charitable contribution. The project will 
commence in coordination with, and under the oversight of PCM, contingent upon Contractor 
securing all necessary project approvals and permits. Upon PCM's receipt of Contractor's proof 
of such approvals andlor permits, RAP will issue a Right of Entry Permit (ROE) to FORC and 
the Contractor, stipulating the requirements and instructions, including hours of operation, 
insurance, and indemnification of the City, for Contractor's access to the Court and certain areas 
of the Park required for ingress-egress and staging (See project area attached as Exhibit D). The 
ROE will stipulate that any project change-orders will require review and approval by PCM prior 
to implementation, and any funding shortfalls shall be the responsibility of the Donor. Following 
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the completion of the Court Improvements, PCM shall perform a post-development inspection to 
ensure the acceptability of the completed Court Improvements. Upon confirmation from PCM 
that the Court Improvements were satisfactorily completed, a gift agreement (Agreement) will be 
provided for the Board's approval and acceptance of the completed proj ect will be requested. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT: 

The proposed Court Improvements at Runyon Canyon Park will consist of the repair and 
replacement of the existing concrete court, installation of basketball improvements and ancillary 
park amenities through a charitable donation from a Donor. Therefore, the project is 
Categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), pursuant to 
Article III, Section l(y), Class 11, Category(s) 3 and 6 of the City CEQA Guidelines. 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT: 

The proposed project has no fiscal impact to the RAP General Fund, as the Court Improvements 
will be constructed and installed through a charitable contribution from Pink Dolphin Clothing, 
LLC, referred to herein as "Donor". The future maintenance of the Court Improvements will be 
addressed through a Donor proposed ten (l0) year maintenance agreement, subject to mutually 
acceptable terms between RAP and the Donor, and subject to the Board's approval. 

This Report was prepared by Joel Alvarez, Senior Management Analyst II, Partnership Division. 
























